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DIVISION MEMORANDUM
DM No. -?5U s.2018

PREVENTIVE DRUG EDUCATION PROGRAM POLICY FOR CURRICULUM AND
INSTRUCTION

To: Assistant Schools Division Superlntendents, Division Chiefs, Public Schools District
Supervisots, Public and Private Elementary and Secondary School Heads, and All
other Concerned

1. Attached hereto is DepEd Order No.030, s. 2018 entitled " Preventive Drug Education
Program Policy For Cuniculum and lnstruc,tion"

2. The policy aims to :

a. Strengthen the implementation of the PDEP in schools and CLCs through cuniculum
integration across all leaming areas;

b. Provide capability for DepEd personnel in the implementation of the PDEP;
c. Ensure that PDEP services are available and accessible to all learners, teaching and

non-teaching personnel;
d. Create strong partnership with various stakeholders in promoting the PDEP;
e. Encourage PDE research for evidence-based decision-making and policy formulation;
f. Ensure allocation of funds forprogram sustainability.

3. lmmediate dissemination of and strict compliance with this Order is directed.
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t--DepEd ORDER
No. 030 , s.2OlB

PR$YEITTIVE DRUG EDUCATION PROGRATI
FOR CI'RRICT'IUM AIVD INSTRUCTIO

To: Regional Secretnry, ARMM
Regional Directors
schools Division superintendents
R.rblic and Private secondary school Heads
All Others Concerned

1' The Department of Education (DepEd) issues the enclosed prevon6ve
I)rug Educatloa Plogram Pollcy for Currlculum and Inrtnrcuon in support
of the National Drug Education Program as provided in Section 43, Article IVof Republic Act No. 9165, hereundlr qrot"h as follows: Instruction on drug
abuse preuention and control st:rartt Ae iitegrated in the elem.entary, second.aryand tertiary ordVla of all public ard. private schools, utlteiher- general,
technical, uocatiorual or agro-ittdustrfal as well as rn nonformal, infoial and.
indtgenous learning sUstems. Such irtstrudions shatl inctuhe: gl aa*r"" effec,ts
of tte abuse and misus-e of dangercus drugs on tlte person, the fam4, tt?e sclwot
and. the communitg; (2) preventiue measures ,giin"t d.rug it 

".i- 1s1 Heattl,
socio-cttltural, psgclwlogical, legal and economic-d.imensionS and. tmpiiiations oytte drug problem; (4) steps {o :mke wlen intentention on beh"if of " aig
dependent needed, as well a.s tle seruices auailable for the triatient ana
reha.bilitation of drug dependents; and. (s) Misconeptions about the use of
d-angerous drugs such as, but not rimited to, tle importane and safetg if
dangeraus drugs for medimt and therapeutic use as utell as tte differentiation
between medical patieltts and drug depend.ents in order to auoid. ryliyusion ana
arcidental stigmatization in thc consciousness of tlrc studenfs otherwise known
as the Comprehensive Dangerous Drugs ect oiZOOt.

Likewise, as stated in the Political Declaration and Plan of Action of the
United Nations Oflice of Drugs and Crime (UNODC) of which the philippines isa member, the worlds drug problem remains a common and 

-shared

responsibility that requires effective and increased international cooperation
that demands an integrated, multidiroiflinary, and balanced approach to
supply and dernand reduction strat€grc.s.
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2. The policy aims to:

r Strengthen the implementation of the PDEP in schools and CLCs
through curriculum inGgration acrosa all learning aneae;

o Provide capability for DepEcl personnel in the implementation of the
PDEP;

o Ensure that PDEP senrices ar,e available and accessible to all
learner:s, teaching and non - teaching personnel;

o Create strong partnerehip with various stal(eholders in promoting
the PDEP;

o Encourage PDE research for evidence-based decision-rnaldng and
po[cy formulation;

o Establish a strategic and systernatic monitoring, evaluation and
feedback mechanism to ensure continuity of the program; and

o Ensure allocation of funds for program sustainability.

3. This order shall talrc effect irnmediately upon its approval.

4. AU Orders, Memoranda, and other issuences inconsistent with this policy
are deemed repealed, rescinded, or arnended accordingly upon its
effectivity.

t. Immediate dissemination of and strict compliance with this Order is
directed.

4
LTOI5OR f,AGrcLIs BruOTES

Secretary

EncI: As statcd

Reference: DepEcl Order No. 12, s. 2OO9

To be indicatcd in the Perpetual Index
under the following subjects:

DRUG EDUCATION
BUREAUS AND OFFICES
CHANGE
OFFICI.AI,S
FOLICY
RULES AND REGUI,ATTON
SCHOOLS



(Enclosure to DepEd Order No. 3O, s. 2O18)

PRTU!TTIVE DNXIC EDI'C.ATTOI| Pn(x}RA[ FOLICY FOR CUNNICULUX AtrD
IrSf,nxIeflor

I. NATIOTALE

The use of illicit drugs is a complex health issue that negatively impacts
people's well-being. It is associated with physical, psychological and behavioral
problems which can result to failure to realire educational potentials.

The United Nadons OIIice on Drugs and Crime (UNODC) World Drug
Report 2OL7 estimated that a quarter of a billion people used at least one dnrg
in 2015. About 29.5 million people who use drugs or 0.6 per cent of the global
adult population - were engaged in problematic uee and suffered frorn drlg use
disorders, including dependence. These data show that the impact of dnrg use
in terms of its consequcn@s on health continues to be devastating.

In the Phitippines, the use of illicit drugs continues to pose a threat to
national security and economic stability, hindcring the pursuit of inclusive
Sfowth and susteined development. To curb this, RA 9165 (Comprehensive
Darrgerous Drugs Act of 2W2l was enacted with high regard for supply
reduction, preventive education, and treetrnent and rehabilitation.

The Department of Education {DepEd} recognizes the need to protect
learners from all forms of threatg including ttrose posed by illicit drugs, to their
personal safetJr, securitSr, and well-being. Ttris is pursuant to Section 43 of A,rticle
IV of Republic Act 9165 whictr p,rovides that 'Instnrction on drug abuse
prcuention and qnfiol slwtl be integmted in tlc elemetrtary, *andary ond
teftiary anriaia of all Wbb and, prhmte schrx:,ls, wttctler gen*al, tr;clturrirrll,
wcatianal or agrc-industnol as well as fn non-formol, infotmal and indigerwus
learaing systems. Such instructions shall inilude: (1 ) Advqse effeds of t?e abu*
and misuse of dangeruts drugs on tle person, tlre familg, the sclwl and the
ammunity; (2) Preuentiue me(lrswes against drry abuse; (3) Health, socio-a,tlfinal,
psgcla@i@l" legnl and, ecrrnomb dimensians ard inplimtiotts of tle dtry
problem; (4) fi4p,s to take ushqt interaention on behalf of a drug dependent is
nedd" as well as tlw senims auailable for ttw trcatmcnt and tehabilitation of
drug dependents; and. (5) Misconeptions about tlu use of dartgerous drugs snch
as, bttt rwt limitcd to, the ilnportane and safetg of dangercus dnqs for mediul
and tteropeutic use as well ds the diffetentiation beturcen meliml patients ond
dntg dcryndents in order to awid onfusion and arcidental stigmotization in the
oonsciousness of tle sfirdents.

Relatively, DepEd has issued DepEd Order No. 12 s. 2OOg, Strategic
Framework on Adolescent Health and Development, DepEd Memorandum 2OO
s. 2O16 {Strengthening the National Drug E<lucation Prograrn in Schools}, DepEd
Order 37 s. 2OLT (Departme.nt of Education Dnrg-Free Workplace Policy) and
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DepEd Order No. 40 (Guidelines for the Conduct of Random Drug Testing in
Rrblic and Private Secondary Schools). In promoting a drug-free school, DepEd
designed an anti-drug stratery anchored on three core pillars: (1) Curriculum
and instruction; (2) Co-curricular initiatives; and (3) Preventive drug education
and drug testing in the workplace and in schools.

The Preventive Drug Education Program Poliry PDEPI covers the Iirst and
third pillars (excluding drug testingl of the anti-drug strateg. It aims to
effectively deliver the PDEP, which puts premium on the creation of curricular
platforms that will ensure the integration of essentid messages and key
competencies in the K-12 Basic Education Program. tt supports positive school
norrns and learning climate as it cultivates personal discipline, character
formation and social accountability among leamers in order to reduce the impact
of illicit drug use in schools, Community Learning Centers (CLCs) and
communities. Cognizant of ttre signilicance of various stakeholders as vdued
partners in promoting the program, DepEd anjoins the active involvement of all
stal<eholders in promoting the PDEP tl rouglr parent education and community
outreach.

n. scoPts

The poliry shall cover DepEd curriculum development and instruction,
learning delivery, research and assessment. It shall apply to all DepEd officials
and ernployees at all levels as well as to all learners in basic education. Private
schools may adopt and are encouraged to formulate their own school preventive
dnrg education program/policy consietent with this Order.

III. DEFII{TrIOII OT TERTS

1. Dtug - any chemical agent, natural or synthetic, that alters the biological
structure or functioning of an organism when administered.

2. Eficctftrc Clrmroom Envltunment -a positive and conducive classroom
climate essential for optimal teaching and learning to occur. In order to
establish this type of environment, a respectfirl, mutual, and encouraging
relationship is regnired between the teacher and each learner.

3. Enldcncc-bercd Practlcc - use of systematic decision-malcing processes
or provision of services which have been shown, through available
scientific evidence, to consigtently improve measurable client outcomes
{EVidencc Based Practice Institute, 2A14.

z$. illlslt Dnrg Urc- use of illegal drugs such as marijuana, strabu or cocaine.
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5. Iaforantloa, Educetlon, rnd Connuaioetloa (IDCI netcrldr
materials or tools snrch as brochures, posters and training kits, to promote
positive bchavior and avoid drug use.

6. Ltfc gHUr - abilities for adaptive and posiEve behavior that eneble
individuals to deal effectively with the demands and chdlenges of weryday
life such as decision-malcing, goal-settin& and communicadon slcills
fWorld Health Organization].

7. Iloa-haltlvo Dlrclpllnc - positive discipline or discipline witttout
punishment.

8. Pr,crcatlvr DmI Edncrtloa - educational progrems, policies, procedures,
and other experiences that contribute to the achievement of broader hedth
goals of pneventing dnrg use (UNODC).

9. Prcruatlon 0clcnoc - study of human darclopment and social ecolory in
order to improve public hedth by identifying malleable risk and protective
f,ectors, assessing tlre eltrcacy and elfectiveness of preventive interventions
and identifying optimal meens for diesemination and diffusion (Universal
Prerrcntion Curriculum, 2O I 5).

IV. FOLI T SAATGTDIIT

Tttis policy airns to:

1. Strengthen the implementation of the PDEP in schools and CI,Cs
through currictrlum integration across all learning araas;

2. Provide capability for DepEd personnel in the implementation of the
PDEP;

3. Ensure that PDEP scrnicrs are available and accessible to all learnerB,
teaching and non - teaching personnel;

4. Create strong partnerships with various stakeholdcrs in promoting the
PDEP;

5. Encourage PDE research for evidence-based decision-malcing and
po[cy formutration;

6. Establistr a strategic and systematic monitoring evaluation and
feedback mechanism to ensure continuity of the program; and

7. Ensure allocation of funds for program sustainability.

V. Follcy Fnrcrort

Consistent with Prevention Science principles, the UNODC International
Standards on Drug Use Prevention, the RA 9165 thnrsts and objectives, and the



National Drug Eclucation Prograrn, the PDEP adheres to the Adolescent Health
Strategic Framework and Guiding Principtes provided herein.
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The Adolescent Health Strategic Framework aime to develop Filipino
adolescents who are well-informed, empowered, responsible and healthy
through health promotion and behavior change, access to quality senrices,
skiled senrice providers, stronger partnerships, inforrnadon management
and policy support, which are achieved by a variety of strategiee. [n turn,
theee etrategies will be built upon actionable program components.

B. Gufdfag Prlaclplcr

Ttrese guiding principles harrc been derrcloped in consultation with variouo
stakeholders: experts, adminietrators, teachers, education leaders and
youth representatives who made professional judgments after consideration
of the available research and currcnt practiccs in preventive dnrg education.

1. Preventive dnrg education is a whole-school issue, and promoting a drug.
free learning environment that supporte shrdent development and
academic achiwement is everyone's responsibility.

2. Prerrentive drug education should be culture-rcsponsive and inclusive, be
based on the best available science, anrd should emphasize learning
outcomes delivered through an interactive and collaborative approach.

I { olt7



3. Drug-related learning outcomes strould be anchored on learning areas
such as Health Education *d Mulcasyon w fugpapa,lcatao (EsP) to
enaure progression and continuity but PDE concepts should be
integrated with other learning areas.

4. Training of teaching and non-teaching personnel in PDEP enhances
program impact and sustainability.

5. Projects, programs end activities on PDE should be designed to support
the teaching ard non-tcaching personnel to help learners be well-
rounded, happy and smart.

6. PDEP and its outcomes should be evaluated regularly for corective
actions and guidance for future decisions.

VI. Urlnrtrcun Prcwnttrc Dnrg Edpcrtiol hogrra lD dl Pro3nnr rnd
Pnorcct of tho Grrtloulua rad hrttlstton (CIl

Ttris policy looks at the stf,atery for promoting preventive drug education
program in the difrerent levels of curriculum and instructiur. It seeks to ensure
that acroes the entire policy, opporhrnities are sought to narrow gaps and
provide support for the development of this program.

A Crurlsuluu gtrndrd.
Preventive drug education should be supported through the following
strategies:

Develop PDEP Flamework, learning outcome indicators and a set of
cone messages per key stage
Review and conduct curricular mapping to identify entry points for
PDE conccpts and competencies, whictr responds to shrdents needs
in all learning areas and lifelong learning. Prerrcntive drug education
is about far more than the physiological efrects of drugs and is most
successfully delivered as part of Lifelong taarning.
Ensure that PDEP is based on awhole school approach that utilizes
rescarch and evidence-bascd practice, effectirrc pedagory and
encoureges a positive school dimate end etrong partnerships.
Ensure minimum standards on PDEP into curricular, co-crrrricular
activities, and extra-curricular programs, which complement and
supplement the academic curriculum. All schools should encourage
learners to get involved in activities, which promote a healthy
lifcstyle as an altcrnative to drug abuse.
lnclude in the school calendar tlre obseilene and celebrations
related to preventive drrrg education.
Focus on relwant sihrations and tl:e subsequent emotions that
influence choice, thinking skills, especially risk assessment and
problem solving and interpersonal skills especidly assertiveness
and the language of assertion.

I E oftT
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B. Ctrrloulua Dcllvory

These strategies are defined to mean many weys by which a crrrriculum
standard enables the target audience to achieve their goals. It establistres a
ground rules for discussion to ensure its effective delivery.

1. Delirrcr a derrclopmentally-appropriate, culture-sensitirrc, and
evidence-bascd dnrg education program ctraracterizcd by interactive
methods and positive messaging.

2. Design PDEPmodels of instmction in the delivery of the programin the
curriculum through a variety of approaches including using interactirrc
methods, series of etruchrred eessions, providing en opporhrnity to
practice and leam a wide aray of personal and social glcills, including
coping, decision making and reeistance skills in relation to substanc!
abuse (UNODC, International Standards on Drug Use Prwention
(2015), page 2L.l

3. Provide a well-designed Daily Leseon Plan IDLPI on PDEP to support
teachers in organizing and managing their lessons effectively and
efriciently to ensure the actrievement of learning outcomes.

4. Provide adequate and responsive capacity building for all teachers in
both public and private schools, through in-service trainings and
workshops.

5. Utilize Alternative Dclivery Modes/Flexible Iraming Options (i.e.
Guidelines on Mainstreaming the Drorpout Reduction Program (DORPI
in the Rtblic Secundary Schools, Bdik-Paaralan Para sa Out-of-School
Adults (BP-OSA) and Alternative Learning System in the delivery of life
skills training and continuing education for learners undergoing
treatment and rehabilitation for drug usc.

6, Ensure that all schoole ehall conduct regular education and information
activities to raisc stakeholdero'awar€ness on the nature of drug use, its
health impact, and ways to prevent initiation or progregeion to
deperndence based on Prwention Science. Ttrese activities aim to build
their capacities for drug literacy.

7. PDEP model should be incorporated into t}re teacher training to provide
dl teactrers with the basic lorowledge of prerrcntive drug education and

l6ottT



essential ekills to handle stldents at risk with epecial emphasis
teaching/ inst :uctional methods.

on

C. Iarrdag Rcroutcor

This part desc:ribes the strategies of learning resources and provides
ways of delivering p,reventive drug education effectively to learners.

1. Develop and provide PDEP learning resources (LRs) which
consider the expected learning outcomes and standards
described in the PDEP curriculum framework.
Provide orientation for publistring and development teams to
emphasize the inclusion of PDE key concepts and core messageg
in learning resouree development.
Ensure that learning resources arre developmentally and age-
appropriate, and considcr the partictrlar needs of the learner.
Provide Gchnical aseistance to the field offces in the
dwelopment, conter<hralization, localization, and indigenization
of learning resouroes integrating PDE corc rnessages and key
concepts.

2.

3.

4.

D. Ancrmont

T?rie section describes tJre strategres to be carried out by tJre Bureau
of Assessment. It commits to:

1. Include PDE core meseages and key concepts in the tegt
development proccss specifically in the table of specifications
based on the learning competencies.

z.Vtilire conventional and authentic asscssment in measuring PDE
knowledge acguisition and life skills dorelopment annong
learners.

VII. Ilutlcr end Rarlrcndblllttcr

A. DepEd Central Office shall:

1. Oversee nationwide implernentation of this prograrn, monitoring and
evaluation, through the Bureau of Curriculum Development (BCD[
Formulate a standerd of reporting and proedures for monitoring and
erraluation and maintain the central repoeitory of regional reporte on
violations of the implementation of PDEP; and

2.
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3. Provide capacity building and technical aesietsnce to implementers for
ellective program implementation.

4. Coordinate with other offices/programs especially drug-free workplace
program.

5. Allocate funds in the implementation of preventive drug education.

B. R4lonrl OfiIccr |RO.l

The Regional Offices shall have the following duties and responsibilities:

1. Implement the policy and guidelines for PDEP through the
Curriculum and Learning Management Division {CLMDI in
coordination with SGOD;

2. Icad adrrocacy campaigrs, effective prwentive dnrg education, and
public awereness prograns on the detrimental effects of drug use
for both learners and DepEd personnel;

3. flocument enidence-based practices of SDOs intended to prcmote
new techniques, methodologies, asEessment and research,
classroom rnenagement, child dwelopment, and non-punitive
discipline relative to PDEP;

4. Monitor and evaluate the implementation and enforcemerlt of policy
and implementing guidelines for pranentive drug education by the
SDOs;

5. Provide technical assistancc to SDOs;
6. Network and collaborate with potential partner agencies,

organizations, and Local Government Units (LCiUs) for fund and
technical support for crrrriculum developmant, program policy
advocacy, legislation, monitoring and erraluation;

7. Give recommendations to the Central Office (CO) on the policies,
crrrriculum implementation, asoeosment programs, and senriccs;

8. Submit consolidated quarterly report, not latm than secrnd week of
wery quarter to the CO-BCD.

C. Scboolr Dtrtldon OfEccl (8DOrl

The SDOa shall have the following duties and responsibilities:
1. Implement the policy and guidelines for prarentive drug education

through the Curricrrlum Implementation Division {CID};2. Provide technical assistance to schools and CLCg;
3. Monitor the delivery of Prevcntive Drug Education (pDE) ecross

learning areas;
4. Conduct training and capacity building for program implementers;
5. Gather evidence-based prectices of schools and CLCs intended to

promote new techniques, metJrodologies, aaoessment and research,

:' lSof l7



clagroom manegcment, child derrclopment, and non-violent
discipline relative to PDEB

6. Monitor and evaluate the implementstion of policy guidelines for
preventive drug education by the schools and CLCs;

7. Network, collaborate and maintain partneretrips with potential
partner agencies, organizations, and t ocal Government Units (I,GUsl
for fund and technical support for curric'trlum derrclopmcnt,
program policy advocacy, legislation, monitoring and evaluation;

8. Manage the development of tcacher-made IEC materials and/or
replication of existingteactringmodules and aids for preventive drug
education;

9. Give recommendations to the Centrd OfEce (CO| throug[ the
Regional Offioe on the policies, curriculum implementation,
asaeaarnent programs, and services;

10. Submit consolidated quartcrly report from Schools, not later than
the first week of every quarter to the RO-CLMD.

D. SchoolFcrroancl

1. ThcBcLooIHord

The School Head strall have the following dutiee and rceponsibilitiee;

a. Ensure proper implementetion of the policy guidelines on PDEP;
b. Incorporate PDE outcomea as one of the performance objectives in

their Organizational Performance Commitment and Review Form
(oPcRF);

c. Lcad in contexhrdizing the implementation of PDEP througlt lesEon
delivery, assesament and in the conduct of school activities;

d. Conduct appropriate training and capacity building activities on the
implementation of contextualized PDEP;

e. Monitor and evaluate the implementation of contortualized PDEP;
f. Provide technical assistance to tcaching and non-teaching

Personnel on PDEP;
g. Coordinate with the appropriate ofiies and other agencies or

instrumentalities for appropriate assistance and intcnrentions, as
may be required in the performance of his/her functions;

h. Allocate funds for the development of teacher-made IEC rneterials
for prerrentive drug education througtr the school MOOE and other
fund sources;

i. Maintain an updated report in the implementation of poliry
guidelines on PDEP;

j. Document evidence-based practiccs of schools and CIfs intended
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to promote ne\r techniques, methodologies, assessment and
research, classroom management, child development, and
non-violent discipline relative to PDEP; and

k. Submit quarterly report to the SDO-CID.

2. Tcechhg Pcronnel

The Teaching Personnel shall have the follouring duties and
responsibilities:

a. Ensure the delivery of preventive drug education lessons
across learning areas;

b. Develop teacher-made IEC materials and utilize interactive
teaching strategies for preventive dnrg education; and

c. Ensure effective assessment of the competencies of preventive
drug education.

VIII. foattotlng and Eveluetlon

The CO, ROs, SDOs and school heads shall continuously gather feedback on
the implementation of the Preventive Drug Eclucation Prograrn from all
concerned internal and external stakeholders. Ttrey shall allocate a period for
rwiew of this policy to furttrer enhance its provisions and effectiveness.
F\rrthermore, all concerned offices in implementing this po[cy shall be guided
by the attached monitoring and evaluation tool.

II. emctmty rad Tr:rariltory Plovlriloa

All DepEd Orders, Memoranda and other related issuances, rules,
regulations and provisions which are inconsistent with these
guidelines are hereby repealed and rescinded.

This policy shall take effect immediately upon its issuance.

X. Refctuncer

1. Rcpubltc Act

RA 9165, Comprehensiue Mng*ous Dntgs Ad of 2OO2

2. DcpEd Otdor
DepEd Order No. 48, s. 2016 entitled fulicy ard. Guidelines on Comprehensrne

Tofurco Control
fup&d Mer 18. S., 2015 Guidelines and hoedure anthe Management of the

Childrcn at rrrsk and CWldren in entfid. withtlw Law
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DepEd Order No. 4O s.2Al2, DepM ChiA Pofr;ririon tutW
DepEd Order No. 8O s. 20O9, Reuid. Gencrul Guidelines on Randam Dry

Testing of Highscfrool ffitdents.
DepEd Order No. 12, s. 2009 entitled Sflrengtlrlnfu the National Drug

Ed,ucz;tion hogram (NDF,P) rn Sclrools
Dep&l Order No. 5, s. 2OO3 entitled hamulgating tlrc Implemcnting R.lJes and

Regulatiotts (IRR) of Reptblic Ad No. 9165 Ahcruise Krl'own as the
*Comprchenshre Dareruus Drugs Act of 20O2'

DepEd Order No. 32 s.2AL7, Cteotion of Departmentof MumtionDrugrhee
Worlqlae Committee

DepEd Order No. 37 s. 2017, Creatian of Departnent of Edttoltion Drtry-l'tee
Worlqlae

WFn Order No. 40 s.2017, Guidctinesforthc Conduc't of Random bttg Testing
in Publb and, Pfitnte *ondary Sctnots

3. DcpEd ilcnonndr

DepEd Memorandum No. 2O0, s. 2016, S:frerqtheningtle l{ational DW
Mustion Prugram rn Schools

DepEd Memorandum No. 245 s. 2010 Wo*Confercne onthc National Drug
Mumtion nWrant

4.Othor R;fcrctocr

Dangercus Dnrg Board (DDBI Board Regulation No. 5, s.2OO7
Evidene Based Practice Institute PAt2l.
Philippine Anti-Drug Strategr 2AI5-2O2O, Dangerous Drugs Board
Primer on Positive Discipline in Everyday Teaching

Unitcd Natio'ns oflice on Druge and crime (UNoDc) Schools: Schoot-bascd
Education for Drug Abuse Prevention

United Nations Oflice on Drugs and Crime (UNODCI International Standards olr
Dmg Use Preventio,n Education

Unitcd Nations oIfice on Drugs and Crime (UNoDcl World Dnrg Report 2017.
Universal Prwention Curriculum for Substance Use, 2015. Colombo Plan
lnrcrnational Centre for Credentialing and Education of Addiction Professionals
World Health Organization
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AITITEXEA

I&t of Acronlnnr

AIP -Annual lmplernentation P[an
BCD -Bureau of Curriculum Development
CID -Curriculum Implementing Division
CLC -Community Learning Center
CLMD -Curriculum and learning Management Division
CO -Central Oflice
CPC -Child Protection Committee
DDB -Dangerous Drugs Board
DEDP - Division Education Development Plan
DO - Department Order
DOH -Department of Health
DORP -Dropout Reduction Program
DSWD -Department of Social Welfare and Development
EsP - Edukasyon sa Pagpapakatao
IEC - Information, Education and Communication
ICC -lndigenousCulturalCommunity
IP -Indigenous People
L'GU -tocal Government Unit
MOOE - Maintenance and Other Operating Er<penses
NCIP - National Commission on Indigenous Peoples
NCMF - National Commission on Muslim Filipinos
NDEP-National Drug Education Program
NFE A&E -Non-Formal Education Accreditation and Equivalency
NGO -Non-Government Organization
OPCRF- Organizational Performance Commitment and Review Form
PADS- Philippine Anti-Drug Strategr
PDE -Preventive Drug Education
PDEP- Preventive Drug Education Program
PNP -Philippine National Police
PPA -Programs, Projects and Activities
RA -Republic Act
RO - Regional Oflice
REDP - Regional Education Development Plan
SDO -Schools Division O{Iice
SIP -School Improvement Plan
UNODC -United Nations OfIice on Drugs and Crime
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Annex A
Suggested Monitoring and Evaluation Tool

PREVf,NTTVE DRUG EDUCATION PROGRAM

Dde of
Moninrtng

khooU
Comawnig
Letrnlag Ceater
School Hed

This M and E Tool shsll be accomplished by any monitoring personnel (PDE RegionaU Division Focal

Penons, EPSs, PSDSs or any member of the PDE Committee).

Diroction: Using the PDEP M&E tool pn a check ($ marf in either strengths or opportunities for
imprcvement column and provide remarks in each ofthe columns.

L Cuntcdrutoildlnsfru(don

IT Intervention Progrums artd Sert icer

A" Curr{culurn
l. Conducted curriculum mapping to

identiff entry points of PDE Concepts

2. Developed or adopted supplenrentary
PDE materials

l. Incorporated PDE outcomes Ls one of
the performanse objectives in their
Organizational Performanc€
Commitrnent and Review Form

2. Incorpoxated in the Monthly
Monitoring and Supcrvisory PIar/
Report the implementation of PDE

l. Intesrated PDE Corrce

a. instructional nlannin
b. delivery; and

Iadlfron Positiw Flndingr
(Strenglhs/l

Grmst* Nec&
@pwrnnltiafor

Inwovuunt)

Renor*sl TA Gi*vn

l. Developed and implenrentd school

and community-based drug education
prevention plan.
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2, ShsrEd and
to improve pDts pnogrlnr
Iqplerrcntation.

3. Identifi* tr,
lntervention prograrns as proven by

Gancrul Connunts, Stry,#,&,ns ond Recmntndntbrc :

Monitoring k'rsonnel

Conforme:

,. 
- ry

School Hesd

i lSoflT



Anrcr I
IriOt{lTORlt{G TOOL

Preventive Drug Education

Name of School: Date of Monitoring:

t{ame of School Head:

Dircctioo: Llsing the PDEP M&E tool put a check 1'tf mark in either observed or not observed cotumn and

provide rcmarks in each of the columns.

16 of l7

Content Observed/Available Not
Obserued/Available

Renra*s

A* School Clinnrtc
I.PDE sigrasds
2. PDE Service Center/s (Cuidanc€ Center,
Clinic, etc)
3. PDE Bultain
4. Presence of PDE Commitee
5. Smoke Frce Zone
6. Drue Free Zone
7. Sccurity Cuard/Barangay Tsnod/School Care

Taker
8. Students Handbook
9. Others (Pls speci&)
B. PDe Ponfollos

l. Regional/Division/School |te!!gq
2" PDE Action Plan

3. PDE Accomplishrnent Report

4. RA ?624
5, RA 9165
6. hesidential
7. DepEd Order No. 12, s. 2@2
E. DepEd Memo 200, s.2016
9. DepEd Memo 129, s. 2015

I0. DepEd Order 40, s. 2017

I l. CIher Memos related to PDE

C. Guidrtrcc Service
l. Record of Drug-relsted
?. Rccords of learners who were provi&d

with counseling services related to drug
use

D. lngtruction
I . lntesotion of PDE concePts

I .l Instructional Planning

1.7 Delivery

t.f nsetr*ent



E Pmgrrms, AcdvlGcs rnd ProiGct$ nlrtd
to

PDE es rtrtcd ln lhpEd Mcmo l2-9rg 20I!
F. Allocrdon of Budgpt
G. Stlkcholdcrs Stpport

Corn mentfi ecorn men dati on

llame of ttionltor

Conforme:

Sctrool Headl

Date
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